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It ea not often that we have an
opportunity to say "1 teld you so.'
Even if e person eat.' not say
it, he still gets some kind of a
grim satisfaction out if being vin-
dichted in an opinion
We sot our chance last night
when the whole family insisted on
taking the family dog for a ride.
YOUR P1.OGRES8IVIII HOKE NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 6, 1952
la Kentucky — Considerablecloudiness, scattered showersand thunderstorms this at-- ternoon and Thursday. Lowtonight 65 I) 70, weh littlechange in temperature Thus's-
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
1
Vol.—XXIII; No. 1-36
URGES SUPPORT OF DEMOCRATS
'George Hart L. *:ty to Be Mayor
Of Murray, Says Visitor Here
We protested on 'he grounds that
the car was filled to c ipacity any-
way. and also tit a leg Bart doea
hot ride very •''auch might get
sick.
were tifiWo7ecl and the dog
Mayor George Hart received the While tKere I was tr
eated like
following letter from a resident one of the home town boy
s ties:
of Louisville, Ky., who was a re- has returned after abo
ut 50 years
cent visitor in Murray. The letter absence. I never in all my 
travels
is from Gerald W. Williams, 736 met such a bunch o
f congenial
South 38th, Louisville. Ky. and friendly people. I ta
ke my
hat off to them and say "treat"
all respectable strangers that way
and they in turn will appreiate
your hospitality as I have. You all
were wonderful. Thanks. : else
saw and met and had eelightfill
chats with some of yoer police
force. They are a fine buncn. Neat.
looking in their uniforms, con-
genial. weal as I just said, "they
are a sweil bunch."
- The city is very pretty and clean.
There are several very nretty
buildings there, also, as well as
the beautiful grounds of the col-
lege. They sure are a 'atilt for
sore eyes and the cemetery . is
a very beautiful place.




I know that you will be sur-
prised to receive this letter from
me, but I feel it my duty ta con-
gratulate you for being the mayor
of such a "Wonderful City" as
Murray.
I am an employee of the Federal
Government here, and I Went down
to 'Kentucky Lake for a little
vacation from the 7th to the 14th
of July. While there I had a little
trouble wit ,t; my car. so I drove
to Murray have it repaired.
- sear as we had predicted le ot Reeder Given
sick. AN the kids in lee back seat
wailed that Spotty was sick.
Being broad mitidr.1 we did net
laugh out of deference for the
condition for the dog, but we got
tort of a wierd satisfaction out 41
the situation anyway.
---
GS a picture in our news ser-
vice of two women wno had hutt
their ankles.
One was a singing star who turned
her ankle at an airpert. She vdais
fully dressed. The other was dos'.-
hod Russell who cut her leg mak-
ing a picture.
Vii. was as near undreesed as
rishe could be. We have ne er fig-
ured out why a movie sta has to
have her picture taken at at ur.-
drested whether it is her erg or
her finger that is Mjured
•
If It had been enybocir else they
would have been seienst fully
clothed.
-- I
Is regards to the I front page
story today about the,'strange ob-
ject found in she teettoic et a
dried up pond, the !minion hes
been expressed (hap it is a pin
ball, A pin ball is iseamething like
a bowling ball, way it has no
holes' in ft.
_
They are made, of POMP keid of
hard rubber or elastic which v..ould
acount for the imarble like !QM:.
If It is a pm, ball, the next ques-
tion would lea•, how it got in the
bottom of /he pond. .
This dase tam vie: A Navy
patrol I4ne crashed at the einuta
of Pue t Sound. killing nnie men,
Iii
is date in Nistory: G'ertrule
•rle became first women to con-
e: er the English ehannel. in 1925.
`New York Supreme Csurt Justice
Joseph F. Crater diseppeared. in
1930: American there!. dropped an
atomic bomb on Peroshima. Japan,
killing 78-thousand persons. in 1945;
and an earthquake rocked 50 towns
and %Wears of eettsal Ecuador.
killing four-thousand persons in
1949.
  IT IS ANUODY Is
•
GVIRS AS TO WHAT IS
— • - —
It could be a cannon hall, or
a petrified croquet Lall. In fact
It could he almost anything.
but just what It is no one
%ernes to know.
Ana-way. Fred Cain. book-
keeper for Tommy Taylor.
brought it in to Ilte Ledger
and Times office.
The object is perfectly round,
but just is bat it Is made of
Is anybody's stlf.Ll. It could he
marble or some kind of stone,
or mavbe petrified wood.
There Is a small rhIp nri one
side of It
It was found in the pond of
Devoe Reed by his sister Miss
Mary Reed of Kirksey The
pond has been drying up and
the "thins" showed ep as the
water level dropped
If you would like to venture
a guess as to as hat the object
Is. It Is now on display In the
Ledger and Times ;Mice.
st-e: area
Two Years
• lucky to be the head of such a
wonderful city. Keep it that way.




The Calloway Cireeit Court is
in' session at the court house with
Judge Ira D. Smith en the oench.
The only case tried thus far was
the case of Lyman Reeder who
was being tried for "Child deser-
lion."
He was sentenced to two years in
the penitentiary.
Litigation arising over the wed-
cat strike at the Marra% Manufac-
turing Company has Leen .at on
-the docket for Saturday morning
at 9:30. •
Other cases will be set ur on
the docket this wsek acoreine to





A Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla
will be organized ter the west
Kentucky area at Kentucke Lae
State Park on August 12. accord-
ing to Commander 0. W. Dresslir.
of the Nashville Creest Guard Aux-
iliary effice. The meetings will
be held at the Kenlake Hetet.
Witham C. Nall. Jr.. manager of
the Kentucky Lake State Park
Boat Dock and nne of the or-
sesnizer's of the proposed flotilla
said that prospective tnerniems will
include many boat owners and
operators who maintain their cralt
at the lake park deck..
Representing the Coat Guare
Auxiliary will be District Com-
modore L. G. Dropnleman.





Tommy Manuille is about to
-enter that state again—the one
where he's single.






The department ,of agriculture
has called farm officials of 10
southern and Southwestern states
to a meeting in Atlanta, Georgia.
They will figure out ways to
handle government kepi to tann-
ers Drought-strIeleen fartntori---*
eight states and parts of twe other.,
are eligible for this emergency aid
The governors of two states--
Tennessee and Kentucky, hay
called on President Trim-an t
use emergency funds for
feed into the drought areas.
Agriculture department officiels
are meeting in Washington with
officials of the housing and home
finance agency, Retails' ready to
rush this aid if and wheel Mr
Truman gives the ward.
Seven more states, or parts of
them, are seeking designation es
"disaster areas" Those states art
North Carolina, Connecticut, New
Hampshire. Florida. Virginia. Okla-
homa and Lopisiana.
The effect of the drought all"
is being felt in the fringes at the
corn belt—Nebraska and South
Dakota.
Drought-stricken farmers got
ROMP had news frcam the westeni
railroads Their request for lower
freight rates on emergency hay
shipments has been turned down.
The raareads say the rates are
low enough new_
But in Georgia. state dairy farm-
ers are getting help today. The
Georgia milk control board is ex-
Peeled to grant ae emergency price
boost of about two cents a quart
to cover increased feed Tqats Milk
Prices in Georgia now range from




BRAKES BEING TESTED—NEED FIXINP
-
•
THIS BUS climbed the pole and 
stayed there In Baltimore, Md., during
 a run to test Its brakes. Guess t
hey
need fixing. Driver Gilbert Faust was 
Injured in crash on Lock Haven Had. 
(international Sounciphoto)
Eisenhower Is Careful Not To Make The
Same Mistakes That Wendell Wilkie Made
By Robert J. Setting
Of The United Press
Dwight Eisenhower has the
shadow of a man v-ry much like
himself hanging over his shouider
as he mans his 1952 enmpaig.i.
'That would be the :ate Wenden
Winkle— like Eisenhower, a man
with tremendous persimality and
very tittle, if any. eolitmal ex-
perience.
The combination is one that in-
vites trouble. It did for Welke! and
helped cost him the 1940 election.
For Winkle, with his unquenchable
enthusiasm and enerey, disdained
(ha advice of peace-mil politicians
throughout his campaign Like
Eisenhower, he called his fight for
the white house a crusade, and he
couldn't see much use for poli-
by plane friday for Molder) and a tici
ans on a crusetie.
divorce Anita Eden Manville fig- There's
 every reason to believe
ures she'll he back in New York Eis
enhower is avoiding the pitfalls
again on Saturday_cjust Anita that Will
kie literally ;slenderest 
.
In-
Eden. The marriage lasted 13 day's 
to ',One prime example is ths
before it broke in. 
to which the former general is
"He gave me 50-theusand dot- putting th
e non professionals who
lers to get the divn-ce." gays the 
want in on cameleer planning.
blond dancer. "and SO-thousard Th
eme are represented ey an
organization called—e-Citizeni fordollars bonus And he is going to
The fellowing is the 12 noon,
observation from the Murray State
College weather station:
Present temperatur, 89 degrees.
Highest yesterday 95 degrees.
Low last night 88 degrees.
' Barometric pressure 29 SO.
Relative humi lily 4s1 per cent.
Wind from Northeast at four
,miles per hour
Unofficial weather forecast from
(Climatoloey 200 class: For 'Mims-
' dayemartially cloudy with poN-
I sible showers.
Eiserinower." They wanted to work
Temmyls way of aroun
hag"
his 10th wife.
pay all the taxes 0.11_
Whet a sense of hemnr that Ma
Manville has asked 'hs. to berate
"That benne" she odds, "is ju
Her twin sister agreed. She stir'
Anniversary Of
Bombing Observed
By Vaned Press Pritchard driving in 
two of them
Tee clocks in lefroshima read and Jim Rents
chler pounding home
The answer was no. exactly 8:14 a.m. the other run. Mel Rai
ney .was the
Miss Rowland Returns The whole city was quiet. Thou- winner, allowing six hits.
,.4171C-AL IPIRVWER REPORT
shrines. bowed their heads for a
sands of Japanese. in temples and
From European Trip
moment of . Silent prayer.
Then. at 8:15, one mmine later.
Mu, bells' and sirens sounded'.
It was just seven years to the
day since the first atomic bomb
used in War fell on Hitelehima.
The anniversary was marked
with flowers. A British plane flew
over the once-ruined city. drooping
•wreaths in memory of the 80.000
persons estimated to have died
in the expolsion
Then, the citizens of Hiroshima
went back to work.
for Eisenhower outside the regular
Republican party -organizetien—in
fact, to have a stotus equal to that
of the Republican nattered commit-
tee. They argued this was one good
way to attract indepeneeet voters
to the Eisenhowes camp.
But Eisenhower g Jr in only
partially. He served to let them
have a separate s'atus. but no soap
on their being responsible only to
the candidate. He' rultee their ac-
tivities must be rubret 'to the
guidance of Wesley Filberts. direc-
tor of organiz-ation fer the 'Re-
publican national committee. And







The Murray Little League All-
Stars won their opsnine game w,fh
Henderson yesterday, 7-e. but were
eliminated by Owensboro in the
championship game.
Owensboro won over Hopkins-
vale 23-0 in the second game of
,the iday.
Owens.born won over Murray by
a score of Bel which elaces them
in. tine to play the winner of the
Eastern part of the itate.
All games of the tournernent
were played in th- Murray Little
Leainie ball park.
Mks Rachel Howlend returned
from a European trip on Monday
August 4 In- her extensive travels
she visited Belgium, Se:Aland
England. France and Italy. She
was acompanied ba her sister.
Miss Frances Rowland of Columbia.
South Carolina.
In Paris. France, they met an-
other sister. Mks Elizabeth Row-
land, who has a rosition with the
state department.
•el
Fulton's Looionts took_ a bie
16-game lead in Kitty League idly
last night as the Lookouts blasted
Hopkinsville 14 to/ 4 while seconl
place Paducah anis losine in 11
innings to Madisonville 4 to 3
Al Brown won his 19th game
of the season as against FiX losses
for , Fulton as he, pitched the
nine-bit victory over Hoelciesville.
Bickle paced Fulton at the
Hate with three bltr Including a
triple
••Madisonville got three runs !n
the 11th to top Padt/C:M with
In the other games. Mayfield
topped *Jackson 4 to 3 an I Union
City easily defeated Owensbos3
11 to 2
Mayfield edged Jackson In the
ninth when catcher Dick Lopernen
came home on the front end of
a double steal to win the game.
,Bob Brewer tossed a three-hitter
for Jackson but still took the loss.
John Bohna twirled a six-hitter
for Union City as the Greyhotmds
be•at Owenshnro Catcher Jere; Hall
gat his 18th home run of 'h-
campaign for the Oielrs,' tops for
the Kitty.
I
with that of regular oarty officials
right down to the state and local
le%elTl'e1'S order to Ike's non•rrofes-
sional backers Is in citeect contrast
to the way Wilkie favored and
pushed his own /maim, support-
ers. There were three organizations
workine in his riehalf _The Will-
kie-For-l'resident clubs Democrats
for Willkie, and the regu'ar Re-
publican organieetion. But Willkie
rave the first twe—ooth amateur
groups a full independent status.
acountable only to himself. The re-
sult was confusirer.
Time and again, the amateurs
would quarrel with the tornfes-
sionals over strategy and policy.
Winkle invariable wooed rii)e, in
favor of the amaisers. On one oc-
casion, rs close friend seelsested
he should get more practical poli-
ticians on his staff' Welke. snapped
back that he dicle't wait an or-
eanization f poleical'y trained
people in hie offict —that his whole
campaign w'es a spool:menus estate
lion of the people.
Eisenhower has taken no Such
attitude. even though so much of
his support before, during and
after the conveetion was from
comparatiVe politiceretrekies. He's
openly courted the advice and
backing of the prieeeetven at the
risk hf apparently embiacing men
whose policies ere miles from his
own.
To Eisenhower, the important
thing is to. unify the Republican'
party.The %vowels werej deep at
THEY, CAN'T THINK
OF EVERYTHING
LONDON Aug 8 iUPi.A big
London bank stayed 'men
last night, by mistake. •
police found the -bank rin ir
South Carolina Governor Says
All Demos Should Back Party
By United Press
The governor of Ikiuth Carolina
is leading rebellious Southsem
Democrats back into the party
'fold.
James Byrnes has announced
his full support of Governor Adlai
Stevenson of Illinois for Pre:1-
dent and Senator Ake Sparkmaa
of Alabama for vice presidrnt.
Byrnes made his announcement
before a meeting of the iieme-
cratic state convention in Colem-
bia, South Carolina, lie called on
all delegates to the cenvention to
get behind the pa:dy ticket.
The Byrnes annotineement vir-
tually assures that Smith Carolina





LOUISVILLE, Aug. 6 ----(1-713)--,
Kentucky's four mental horrid ils
are in line foe $500.000 worth et
improvements and additions.
The new state mental bealtil
commisioner. Dr. Frank M. Gaines.
announced today that plans have
been drawn up to spend the $500.-
000, received in a grant from the
state building commissien last
week.
Dr. GIBIles. whose °free In
Louisville. says the projects in-
volve mostely "rehabilitation and
maintenance work" on projects
bat have been hanging free for
many years.
The major projects include the
fellowing:
I. Complete rebuilding of 'he
boiler system at Central State
Hogpital. at Lakeland near Louis-
ville to cost an estimated $125.000.
2. Remodeling of the dietary
preirram at Kentucky State Hos-
pital, at Danville. to cost $60.000.
3. Installation of cold storage
facilities at Western State Hos-
pital at Hopkinsville to cost $40,000.!
4. A raw cafeteria at F.astern
State Hospital, at Lexington. to
cost $25.000.
5 Complete overhauling, of the
electrical system at Eastsrn State
Hopsital. at Lexington. to cast
$35.000
6 And. new storm sewers at
Western State Hospital. at HnP-
kinsville, to cost $25,000
The only limit on just when the
building may begin end becom-
pleted. according to Dr. Gaines.
depends' on how long it will ta:te
engineers and state officials to
draw up plans and specifications
and advertige for bids.
He, does not expect any serious
delay because of a shortage of
building materials. •
Rendre -the six miner projects.
the building program inclules
numerous smaller projects; and
plans to provide new housina fen
doctors. There are three or four




The former governor of South
Carolina—Strom Tiler nond—said
shortly before Byrnes made ms
statement that he's standing with
Byrnes on the supper: of a pre.a.-
ciential candidate.
Thurmond is the man who ran
for president on the Dixtecrat
ticket in 1948.
But while Byrnes wit! support
the national ticket — he still
doesn't like the national party plat-
form. And he told the- convention
delegates as much in his message
today.
"Had. I been permitted to vote,"
he said, "I would Pave voted'
against the platform' at Chicago.
He addeth__"If ...all the programs
promised in the fiell of domestic
affairs would oe mithorized by
Congress. the government would be
bankrupt."
The southern split appears to be
healing all down the line. Missis-
sippi has pledged support of Gov-
ernor Stevenson. And today, Sen-
ator Richard Russeil of Georgia
called on Stevenson in Springfield.
Illinois to further cenient bonds of
party harmony.
e. Movements to put Eisenhower
on independent ballets in southern
states appear to be fizzling out. In
Georgia, the deadline for filing the
ballots is midnight. As so far--
there's no sign an Eisenhower
slate will be entered.
Pen Women
Meet Monday• ._ —
Meeting at Happy Harbor with
Mrs. George Hart as hostess, the
Kentucky Leke Branch of the
American League of Pen Yeomen
spent Monday in the, re g ul a r
monthly workshop. Mrs. L. A.
Moore. pregident. conducted the
business meetine.
The group meets with memberi
for these meetings, the next work-
shop will be September 6. with
Mrs. Wilbur -Knight at Gilberts-
ville. Manuscripts were read lod
discussed and plans made for group
priljects.
Mrs. Hart. state president, re-
ported on her two week's atten-
dance at a Writers' Workshop in
Morehead State College.
Those present at the Monday's
meeting were Mrs. Moor-, Mrs.
Jack Fisher, Paducah. Mrs, Mus-
coe Martin. Paducah, Mrs. Wilbur
Knight, Gilbertsville. Mrs. Miles
Haman, Elizabethtown, Ill., Mrs.
Harlan Hodges and Mee Hart,
Mrs. S. J. Snook, Mrs. Haman s




Jerry Williams returned lest
night from Evanston. Illin e,
where he made arrangements to.
enter Northwestern Universey this
fall. Jerry will work on ilIS 3143.
ter's Degree in 'Waste
He le well known in Murray
and this area for his Ivore ita the
field of Music. He attended Mur-
ray High School where be was
outstanding in music and rnusiced
Down in Korea productions. He Also made en en-
By United Press
Seven men . are the toast ef the
far east air force today. .. ,
The pilfer • just, returned from
•hmeting down six CofMTILIMA
AIMS in four air battles over
North Korm,_
Captain William Ryan. of Keense-
vine. New Nee-k. wins extra hon-
or, He shot down two of the
enemy planes The other, nilott are
1st Lt. Robert Barnes. of Merlien.
' Washington. Major Fredric+ Plesse
' at Phoenix. Arizona. ("apt William
Porders of Eileen. Texas and Cant
Samuel Rohrer of Cincinnati. Ohio.
Another pilot also scored 'a kill
In tilie .dnefigtats Rut tie asks that
his name he virithheld
In addition to thr.six kills to-
das• allied petite idarremed two
MIGC. -reekine ii ' lard of hi elanes
ehot down and 13 damagsd dining
open. lights on, and the hank the east three slays
empty at 11 p.m. But not a swiftly Allied bombers also were in
was missing action today. nnuedine 2 "old mile
Rank officials had a 'sheepish in nnrth esetral Korea The mine
explanation: They forgot to ease is helieveef le• the nrimarv North
the door when they went hortr• Korean source of gold to buy war
/or the day t rials• ma
I.
viable .recorce- bt Murrey State
vidtept..,,he graduated.
Jerry. is the grandson of Mr.




Ho W can we as individual citi-
zens leave a .good impression :edit .
visittauuu'us who urray
ANSWERS •
-Mrs. (laud Miller: I' thMit by
keepine iair yeses clean arid "oy
being friendly.
Mrs. Ralph Bogard: Be 'ebing
friendly, and making them feel
right at home. • .
Mrs. Rue Overby: By beinr
friendly and helpful' in any way
we can.
Mr. Friuli Kirkland: Be nese and
kind and show yoti appreciate
them being here.
Mr. T. F. Hughes: I think we
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tinneFt .reed of deer, which or
KEY WEST, Fla. - America's
I . f
IT MIGHT BE-that the greatest nals play the :_sincitinati Reds-
managing job of toe year is that THAT the t'ardmals surprisingly 
several years has hovered on the.
ot Leo Durochca of the Giants. ba_d start may turn out to be the 
brink of extinction. has been gran-
-
---4 TH I NEN f i a alai 11.::-Szi .465OCIATION -. - , With
 tie .1jeatwo pitching team of wily thing keeping thian from 
winted another year of 
gr.- -
111ATIQNAL REI'RESESSTATIV--aa WALLACE WfTMER co. 1308 afaglie and Jansen hexane trouble, ning the National League Pennant 
u the diminutive deer- -of -the
F1srid.
with his star catcae. es-
ellaugoe. Mesnpais, Tear.. 250 Park Ave.. New York; 3I77 N. Mangan
tram. out aa actin with injuries.
law. Chicopee 80 Bolystan St_. Bostora aith two-thirds 't his regular out-
. field Willie Mays grad Monte Irvin
alliared at the Poo °film. Murray. Kentucky, ,for transmission as
Second Class Matter
- - - -
SUBSCRIFTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week Ise-, pee;
!loath 115c. in CaPowaa and adjoinIng counties, per year, $3 50; Wee.'
Itherei. WE,
wEDN'ESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1932
AMMON,
Trumanite Heads Campaign
Appointment of Wilia011 ‘Vyatt ot Louisville. Kentucky.
as campaign Tianager for the Stevenson-Sparkman ticket
gives the "lie- ti speculation that the shy Chief Execu-
tive of intends to run his own campaign inde-
pendent of the Truman influence.,
.As a matter of fact there was never any basis for .such
peculation. Ii .thyro -ever was a hand-picked candidate
he is one, and if he has'aIty chance to get 'elected...it must
be on the Truman platform, and as a hand-picked Tru-
man, left-wing candidate. .- . needed. That much-miner league
Wyatt is tile former Federal Housing Exped-itor and ist raveled Rhodes won a number of
-vonii:idered --fa.,---tO the. lett--aft-elemestic -polities, altholigh- gimes lair thee thanes after he
,aume of his strongest Democratic supporters say: "just 
joined therna'When you look at4 ,
- because he wants to give children of pour people-a little :halt:. nyourueheru can't I:relpi)(*bu'ti 
light and iiir is no sign he is 'a socialist,"
Whether he is a Socialist, or not. L: beside the point.
He very. definitely is.,a.."Trtimanite- and that is enough
to set the pattern for the coming campaign. Up to now
there has been some' doubt • as to the courae of the cam-
paign so far as the -Fur..Deal- anti its corruption are
last for practically toe season,
Durecaer somehow or other has
kept his Giants in a contending
sition. What. is more, if Irvin
gets back into the lineup by Sep-
tember there are many who be-
lieve that Durochera Giants will
still overhaul the traghty Dod-
gers. There are some who would
minimize Durocher's abilities but
the facts are that whila there are
some who might imitate him. Leo
the Lip is usually INCG ateps ahead
of the pack Just as he gambled
w:th a green rookie Willie Mays
a. yew. ago. Du:archer in despera-
tion leaned on another rookie to
provide inapiratim 'for his team
when he gamb.ed v•ith Dusty
Rhodes- regardless of how - the
Rhodes case maghi up'in the
long haul. it already hal Provided
the stiniulation that the Cannes
•
-as
eys couldread . e new.-
-- THAT in aline of all the bully- papen. they would thank 'hassan is
ho a about the tremencteus Dodger of individual citizens who seem
farm system. Brooklyn prove determined that these into:restate
ratlier ccnclusively that `""' for anirMals shall not Pass from thaRobinson and Camearella, they scene. These were the aezens --
were a .rather walinary hall club.• sportsmen, members of "omen's
without those two playing the 'clubs. boy scouts and ah'ers -
awesome Dodgers Wray plat lint 'who contributed - last sps1.14 to a
utter mediocre team IsKey deer fund" raised by tha
That's 30 for now. Ise seeing you National Wildlife Federation.
on these pages next week. Until I Enough money was sec ieed ta
then, remember, that you don't pa-y the salary and expenses of a
have to take part in a sport to beaspecial game management agent
a good one, for one year. It will Irie his job.
Sincerely, to protect the Key dee- frw-7
poachers, forest fires. dogs. and
other hazards.
A cooperative agreement betwe•n
the Federation. the U. S. Irish
and Wildlife Service, and the
Florida Game and freshwater fish,
Commission went into effect Jul/
I. The Federation agreed to put
up $5.500 for the warden service.
The Fish and Wildlife Service will
supervise the work and cooperate
with the state commission in a
biological
habitat.
Beyond the coming year. the
fate of the Key deer eemains
highly uncertain. Testifying before
a Congressional Comnitittee last.
June 24. wildlife experts agate that
warden protection alone cannot
k ng save the species. Delicately
• By Called Press 
fitted by nature for survival in
the semi-tropical, semi-aquatic hab- Yesterday's ,Results
•
A new method has beea devised itat of the Keys. this unique an.- MINT gailigne-
concerned.. The appuintment Of Wyatt removes that 
ers with great yeara. This season to beat low gas pressure in home al cannot be awed unless a pea-
he has had nothing.-nia stars have heating in extremely void weather- tion of its natural envirocunent 
Fulton 14, Hopkinsville 4
either been in service, injured. or 
Mayfield 4, Jackson 3
doubt.
  having bad .years. There can be 
It comae of an emergency pt( scevssi. eavironment 
age Madisonville Paducah 3
very little doubt but that Duro- 
supply of bottled gin. propane or been shrinfttag lasfare the 
wet-
. Natiesmil League• • !butane. with a burner that auto- 'sures of civilizataire fire 51(3043.
• SPORTS 1LINEUP
By Putted trees
A field of 16 goes to the post
today in the first heat of the big-
gest and richest race for harness
horses-the Hembletonian Stakes
at Goshen, New York The lira
three year old to win two heats in
the one mile test over the kite-a
shaped course win pick up the
47-thousand dollar top prize. 'Duke
of Lullyvater." av.ned by Walter
Caudle,. of Decatur, Georgia. and
he Wa
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
ImyLeague
Team W L Pct.
Fulton .. 68 25 .725
Paducah' 51 43 .543
Madisonville  48 45 .516
Mayfield . 30 53 .424
Hopkinsville• 39 54 .41ii


















him a Boudoir! Keepa g the crap- 411 overpled Giants so close ti Brookan -
all the way is another tremendous
managerial performance, one even
greater than a year ago. because
Leo then had the flora's, the play-
!Truman Backed cher is one o
IT COULD Bee-Interesting *t'ia bottled gas when the 
temperatiar'inent.
study of deer and its
Candidate Swamped 
gets of our time. 'gess piped into .1he house to the :and clearing for resort develoP,
'matically can switch from natural the islands, clearing fin' .reralla• ,the greatest mane-
conss.quences would tie 'f any team I This riot only keeps the 
gag Usury has been before Congress.
A bill to set aside such a sane-By Opponent conjecture for a anomrnt what the drops below a certain level.
By United Peres 
It almost. passed the 81st Con-, threw as deliberately at Broteklyies pressure up in the house out if
• 
rest. sailed ht thrciu h tuita
Pre..dent Truman appears to be
,taksaa a polit.cal beiting la his
-tame sta-ta of blialrouri




tr • .ah 3 611.,4-i.





Themecr -tic senate neanirriatien. J.
„ea,. Taale-. is rennant ft: b lea I for-
e ma r air secretary Stuart Syin-
Jam. meter; And a campaign aids for
Tayfur says -ita all user •-
Re:_:rns frt rn mure .han theca
Jackie Robusson as the Dodgers enough homes are so equipped, it g
do rat Solly Hemus. ilemus. a pro-
duct of the Diadaer organization,
has•spent most of the season an the
.whenever playing Braoklyn. Per-
haps there has aeen natody in the
Cardinal lineup more responsible
for the Redbirds vastly, leproved
showing epaulet Brooklyn this
year than the hustling little short-
. itup. Their eftoras to get him both
it the plate and on he bales is
possibly the greatest tribute that
c,•uld be paid to his sbility, but
even Brooklyn writer, began to
question the malicious intent. Can
aau picture thwieh such obvious
bean-ball attacks it the target
we..e a pl..yer like Robinson, for
example. There s adoutaially would
be directives from the president's
effice at The eery first intimation
that such tactics Were tie-liberate-- i
dares:Oyes threatening both the;
team and the pitchers involved,
past as there shauld Iae. No ball
game is worth threater.ne the lee
air the career ot any individual.
brushine, back flitter* is part of
the game, deliberate attempts to
int one particula- man time after
- time homily seems-as part of any
game that we are as proud of as
tieseball Meanwhile, quastinn
ii an interesting ..71e-e. Prir-
olent %Ferree Gilespf the National
Lengue accept ie readily as mit-
. erikor • erP par:Tar:a in Kaai lei of faet elan constant bean-
St - • 7 • r ‘L'ayrie Ryee and Lt.
! Hall a:-e •- unniag
k .71 a sea! :ars
, the La Ge•-erral-
Sa.-ae • 1'4 : t.t.
quarters of the slate's precincts
a- Ssmanattap 296.000 votes to
'Ia"" far Taylor, ahe u stet,
eeeetaa
au -- Blair Moody 'alrem•
leer. .s • rolling toward • a ae a al I
a • real? Is first 'p-r-imary test in alishiean.
- a- Returns frum more than half of
the state- prec r.ats give •aa_ary.
..; c•• n raseeep sates ta 31.000 faLr Ione 6
• ••••• 11-eare • •ry. ae-aas.taig,a, a former state leers-a-
-a.- 1. r I
a AI .aee p 'Nate:-
7- • Brace! The ' is ; forahar lea . n !
-s. who was appo.nted ft net,: to :III
•
• a i• 7io-aa.




kaa.a.a. apponer;t in the fail
arparently 'A1111 ue.
pr c• re..entate. • ̀ Cl-a..-1, 1'a:ter, a lag-
•7 alesig" her. of--IVorid War if Pm•e.
tratineir.g his ravel an the R.'-
77; • .fl-t :wale
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belling if the tareet were some-
body like Jackie Rorinsort instead
ef little Solly Henan?
IT- IS a fact l'HAf Ralio Ape
prace..• • Day will be held Sun
day ;7• .• ,a,•-1 At Sp..ra .ea Ws-Perks
Nue.. • -at Year the Card:-
will relieve the heavy drain on
the entral gas system in a severe
cold snap. The gas appliance man-
ufacturers association says the new
system already has oeen teatel
successfully in several thoasana
homes. Existing gas burner can
be converted to the new system.
A complete kingdom as India
Is to be submerged by a new
irrigation dam.
The kingdom is called Bil *par
on the Sufic) river in Dm eastern
Pniab It covers 435 square miles
and has 110,000 inhabitants.
It will be completely ;wallowed
up in a lake created ha- a :WI'.
dam. The dans, is ciesiened to ir-
rigate enough land- to prusede
India with 1.300.00u tons more RI
yearly.
The dam is i\peclesi to 'a: •
pined ,in five years. The people of
.Bilaspur will beenestattled in miter
pants ad India.
it A -Sewirei schientis has invented
la bathing suit ehich. he say:. will
suntan.1st the girls get a 11 ver.
• with 'perfect modesty.
I Dr Berta Sioeberg's new swim
-suit is made of a DI ick tar dare
:blue. light absorbent pins',.,' mats-
roil. It lets the !Una ullca-vealet
rays ga...ri,ght through end brown
.tht. 'kit tuidern.ath. •
Just one thing wrons, the elas-
tic can't stand' much wake- in it.
,
Letchi r cue nty salovbei ry gra w•
ere sire agreehient that geese eo
i. pl. of cleaniva cralagaas
fiaarn berry patties.
• •ht• W. F. Mani"' farm .n
former Senator Forrest Donnell
of Missouri used • technical' y
to stop it. Introduced in tha USnI
Congress by Ilea Lantaff a,:
Florida, it to-plf.3.sly snar-
led in ince+ <viten:many and local
polities Committee cicerone, was
delayed ant. a . '
before Congress hastily adjourned
for the presidentia iconventions.
Last year the Boone and Crockett
.Club of New York pre acted funds
to keep a game management of-
facer on the scene. The Natrona!
Wildlife Federation. through lei
slea y deer fund,' is. z•t-ry,,ig
the work with the same alacc_.
Jack C. Wailer. on .he job. The
Federation has said it corsiaers
this a "stop-gap.' measure only.
pending Congreristoraii action to
establish a refuge and provide per-
manent protection.
Key deer is considered a
sulaames les of the Vireinia white-
aail. Scone experts anue it is an
entire-ay separate species. painting
to different anti!". structme as
well as size. Whtn hall grown a
Kay deer buck ni.a.• ..aand from 31
to 32 inches tall at bie shoulder:
a doe. from 24 ,a 211 inches high.
They seldom weigh more than 35
to 40 pounds.
Only about fifty of the little
animala remain alive. acceding to
estimates by Wet and ether
, wildlife technician. , who have
studied hem.
Key Deer Captures Pablk iutrest
The Key deer of florid,, hecauee
1 is nearly extinct aas used -is
the symbol of Natice.el Wildlife
Week. eponviriat last ,Mi a% PI-12
by the National wtitnit: ardent-






SOON TO oo moms to Huntaville. Ala., for a rest. the Democratic vice 
preildential nominee, Senator .f•
. J rkman, data a bit of hoetag la 
garden of hi.; Washington home, watched by twe
 neighbor cha
Ca': his %ate hangs out family-wash. Ile 








Brooklyn   06 30
New York .... 60 37
St LOUIS  58 44
Philadelphia  54 47
Chicago  31 50
Boston 42 -38
Cincinnati  42 61
Pittsburgh  30 '16
Americas League
Team W L
New York  63 43
Cleveland   59 i7
Boston  55 .03
Washington   54 49
Philadelphia  Si 48
, Chicago 54 52
St. Louis 44 63










St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh a
Cincinnati 4, Chicaga 0
Philadelphia at Boston, rain
New York 7. Brooklyn 0 after
15 innings of play.
American League
Philadelphia 5, Boston 3
New York 3. Washington 2
Cleveland 8-3, Chicago 0-6.
St. LOUIS 5, Detroit 1
Today's Games
Kitty Lesiva





Cia valand at Chicago - Wynn
.12.-S a vs Fa beam .9-90 or Rogovin
111-40.
Detrart ot St Cows 411.0h:a -
Trucks 44-13. vs. Paige .7.ei.
New York et Washingten ought,
-Kusaya 5-7a vs Master:eel a5-5a
Boston at ehaledelphas
'3-3, vs. Byrd I-9,.
NeUesmil Leaver
Philadelphia at Boston 2 twi-
night-Roberts a 16.41 and Meyer
117-lia vs Bickford (7.101 end WO-
1 "Broo11k01-8'yra at New York-Wade
4
1.12  vs. Koala .7-51 Of WIP6e1111
• 1.0111.6 at Pittsburgh twt-
noir -Clark 10-01 and Staley
111-101 vs Frepet 14-160 ah 1 Main
42-e'iChicago at Cincinnati -Manner
110-70 vs.- Perkowski 410-60
"Hit Song,- ownet by stoland Har-
riman of Goshen. are the two Ls.-
urites to win the trotting-el:awe.
-
all-important National Lea-
gue series between the Giants and
Brookyn continue.s today as the
first place Dodge-a- play the-am and
game of the four-game 'set at the
Polo Groands. In othei seniors cir-
cuit action. Philadelphia plays a
tri-nighter at Boston and Chicago
meets the Reds :it Cincamati in an
afternoon -game. Pittsburgh and- Ma
Louis play a twarnaht double-
header. The Amerman League has
New York at Washington, Detroit
at St. Louis and Boston at Phila-
delphia under lights a•id Cleveland
at Chicaeo in she Herrman. In
last night's games. th.. New York
Giants beat Brooklyn 7-6 in 15
innings. In othar santor circuit
games the Reds white washed the
Cubs, 4-nothe a_-St. Louis edged
the Pirates, 4-3, in 11 innings and
the. Philadelphia at Poston. twl-
nighter was rain d out. One of the
games will be played as part of
today's twin-bill. In the American
League, the Yankees won a stain-
shortened game at Washington,
3-2 in se-via; innings--Philadelphta
stopped Boston. 5-3. for Bobby
Shantz's 20th win-the Browns
clipped Detroit. '5-1- -and Cleve-
land split with '....laciagof winning
6-nothing and !wing G-3.
Slammira Sammy Set ad still is
favored as the best golfer in the
land get in their last practice
session today for toffOrrOW'S start
of the 28-thousand dollar world
championship golf tournament at
Chicago. Snead was only two
strokes oft the recoad •n winning
the All-American tourney over the
same Tarn O'Shantea course -last
week. Frank Strunaha i of Toleda
is the top bet amorsg amateurs and
little Louise Suggs. ef Carrollton,
Georgia is the fesurlbsaamong the
hely shot -makers.
• Light Heavyweight Illgad John-
son Is a solid 12-5i choice ap whip,
Bob Satterfield in tonielas
rounder at Chicaeo rho accis-
makers also ate quoting a valid
(2-5i that Ofle of the Lghters hall
score a knockout. Bole fighters are




medalist Bill Guinea sa Knoxville.
Tennessee. lead the way today into
the. quarter finals of the left-hand-
ed golfers tournament at *In(WrIgf-
On-Delaware, lau. • B loth Collins
and Guynes moved aheed with two
victories in yesterday's play.
A small, but select, field of five
has been named foa tomorrow's
running of the 15-thousand dollar
Salvator Mile at Monmouth Park,
New Jersey. "General Staff.- own-
ed by former :moor league dab
owuer Larry Mariana I. is the
hence arid will sha
top weight of 14 pounds with
"Joey Boy."
lion and affilaited erganirations in
42 states LVIIC•11•!(..• of i6 IW the
plight of these dirchattive :animal!
has (-raptured the public imagira-
lion. the U Fish and Wildlife
Service estimate:a that more than
3.000 out-of-state tourists it-upped .
iii the Keys duriaa February.'
March and April to mquireathout
the dace and' study tlaelf• habitat.
MURRAY, ROUTE 5
Hot and dry weather has aboat
ruined the pop corn cr -rr. garilen.,-
pilau:es gone arid fi.sld corn and






With the hot a
vidence Church of Chant Suite --
night 'July 20th .a goad meet..
eleverl baptisms uiersouglatinngs.
stri, 
week visiting old neigaburs, films
gm* reiatives-witale attendant,: or-
meelti.nranMr d Mrs. .' ulna I. ernsiii
Sunday dinner 




an md Mrs. E us Hi-rodaMe 
Judy Spiceland. and Ma's. Wendt. 11
Herndon were weeicatnd guesa of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herndon aao
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Herndon.
Mrs. May Galatia is staying with
her son William while Mrs. Hilda
Grubbs is in the flaunty Hospital
for treatment aril an! opi:grartainodn.,
Fore hoping she :a :elan well aria
home again. Mr. and MIL WaffiS.:
Wilson are assining Mr. Grubbs
wimthr.thande Wmarish viinLgtenttet.t.
and
son John Salmon and Don Morris
Curd-were Sunday dinner guests *
of Mr. and Mrs. Cern Mathis a!,at
family. afternoon ealleis were Mia.
Barbara Moore if Para. TouttaMr.
end Mrs. Hampton Curd, Ms. And
Mrs. Joe H. (Surd and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Barrew and chaldr.




 Mrs. Jessie Stunt due
Miss Sara Mathis sisal t Saturday
in Paducah visiting Ara. tatorras
sisters, her niece MINI Sue Thonip•
-son retUrited borne Wath thefilatuf
a hvIrstst.. Ella Evans vasitai Mr. aria
Mrs. Almous Steele List weak arid
grandson Gene Paul King is spent.-
ipg this week wi.n them.
Quite a few from route 5 al•
tended a shower h000ring MI ••
Darrell Mathis last Friday in the
home of Mrs. Gene Harrow ut
Puryear. . a • .
Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Stow *laded -
Mr. and Mrs. Euel ;rogan and
baby Sunday afterne 4. and we,-
Sun lay night supper eueste of the
Geerge 1..111%111es Whir gmerte arid
cullers of the Lintallts are Joan
Salmon -for two we .Ps, Mr. and
161i3. J. W. Salmon and Hutch, Mr.
and Mrs. Euel Groaan and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barton.
Mrs. Eva Farris and Dots Ate arid
Mrs. Jessie Storm Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Adams and ..on,
Buchanan. Mrs. Ent* Snueroatair
and daughters. airs May Grubbs
Mr and Mrs. Clovis Gruhlis aad
son wag' Gene Paul King.





. gle Ln Ain,yri,11;
Wine , a havingattleorisnou,oie. tr otrbst e tnb-
:
arc
If anyone in town sells it.,,
buys. rent.: or repairs ...
you'll find the name listed
in the 11.1 I OW P•ACil.S' of
your 'telephone Directory
luta to the 'YELL(YtV
PAOFS' first. It's the quick.
easy way to find whatever










SOUTNIIIIN DILL VILIPNONI AND TILIORAIN COMPANY
SEE OUR NEW ADDITION
We has.0 added to our place of business with art 18x70
__work room in order that we may have the space
to work on your Tractor and Car, too.
COME IN NOW!








1.1SDAt ato.41. 6. 1',2
MURRAY. ROUTE 5
Hot and dry weather has abear
ruined the pop coral crap, gardenia -
pastimes gone and field corn and
tobaco looking amiable. Every one
euffering from Vetth lit, hot weii_a e
ther.
The Meeting clased rt New Ma.
vidence Church of Christ Sunder
night - July 20th .a goad meeting
eleven baptisms resulting.
Mrs. Martha lhagan spent th.,
week visiting old neighbors, friends
and relict iveir le 'attending thes
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna kande ant
Daughter and Si' 'oral °bur were
Sunday dinner guests of the .Hugh
Millers.
Mr. aiid Mrs. Ennis, Hera& ti,
Judy Spiceland. and Mrs. Wendell
Herndun were week-and gues'sor
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flerndon cio
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Herndon. .
Mrs. May Grubs is staying with
her son William 'chile Mrs. Hilda
Grubbs is in the Murray Hospital
for treatment and an operation,
sure hoping the .s sean well ant.
home again. Mr. and Mrs. Warrisii
I Wilson are emitting Mr. Gruber;
with the Washineette.
Mr. and Mrs. Linville and grand-
son John Salmon and Dun Morris
Curd-were Sunday dinner guesta
af Mr. and Mrs. Cern lainthis and
family. afternoon calleis were Min,
Barbara Moore Para; Teunnair.
and Mn. Hampton Curd. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe H. (;urd and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Barrow and childia
were Friday guests of the Maths;
family. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stem end
Miss Sara Mathia spa, 1 Saturday
in Paducah visiting strs Stom -s
sisters, her niece Miss Sue Thump-
nin returned home w.th thorn for
a visit.
Mrs. Ella Evan,: sasit.1 Mr. anJ
Mrs. Almous Steele List wk amt.
grancbon Gene Paul King is silent:-
Mg this week wi.n them.
Quite a few from route 5 al•
tended a shuwar honoring Mi
Derrell Mathis last Friday in the
home of Mrs. Gene Barrow ut
Puryear . •
Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Story Vialted
Mr. and Mrs. lintel :maim and
baby Sunday ;Merman. and Wee
gun im night supper aueste of the
Gec-rge Linvilles uthi r guerts and
callers of the Limalles are Jean s
Salmon 'for two we .a.s. Mr. and
Mes. J. W. Salmon and Butch. Mr.
and Mrs Euel and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barium
Mrs. Eva Fame and Dot, Mi. and
Mrs. Jessie Snarl. Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrvy Adams and min. Mrs. nlaa
Buchanan. Mrs. Ellie Saw:waiter
and daughters, Mrs May Grubbs
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis GrU,tbs- and
on 514 Gene Paul King.
- 11111 Mrs. Luel Grogan and
daugters! Mrs. Create, Laimille
e and vndson acre in ainreoy
• Wedn ay afternoon Mrs Lin-
t vale in having lots of trouble with
har fettt.
I AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
)ITION




WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1952
fel-TISSIFIED ADS
3c par word, minimum aerie
110c for 17 words. Tara. sash la
advance for each issertica.
NEW HOLLAND Forage Harvester
Lost and Found
LOST: Pair _horn rim glasses, It
found please notify - Hobert
Graham Tel. 1280M Agp
NOTICE
and .Silaee Blowers -New Hol-
land Twine and Wire Tie Balers
-editor oliulland Twine, and
Genuine Parts. Also Black Hawk
Corn Pickers and Snappers-A
Picker cheap in price only Im-
mediate Delivery: Wates Valley
Implement _Co., Water Valley.
Ky. 11[4v-re
CHRISTMAS CARD SPECIALS
sational new Christmas Assort -
Make 150 per cern wefit on sen- Wais-ted-
talent! Also 25-Card $1 Box; 40
for $1 Personalized ';ards; ova,
100 others. Cash Bonus; Money.
Back Guarantee. Get FREE Im-
print Samples and Assartments
on 'approval. Cardinal Crafts-
men, 1400 State, Haat. 4-P, Cin-
cinnati 14. lp
NOT1CR: Calming pea lies! Bring
your container 4 Mau: on North
highway. J. W. Cot.' Aug. 6 pa.
AVAILABisE: Posinan for sales-
man. Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales experiar cc desirab-
le, not cempuleury. Healy own
writing-13oz 32-W. Age 25 45.
This is a moldablti opening fur
the right man.- tfc
WANTED to RENT-One or ‘vra
• 'bedroom house o • apartment.
Fut rushed at partly lurnishe I.
. Call 701. All?.
WANTED PAIN riNG: We special-
ize in block building, . work
guaranteed call 1154M alter
p. m. Alp
WANTED TO BUY: Corm Will
pay market mice at the crib.




Elementary and high acM'a $2.-
800 to $5,400; collema $3.600 to
f8.000. Baltimore fee cherm
Agency, 516 N. Cha nes St., Bal-
timore, Md. A 17p
1 
For The Beet In Radio Entertainment
1346 WNBS 1340
_Dial Phone










































Lean Back and Listen s
Lean Back and Latta,'
1340 ChItt
1340 club




12:30 Chur. of Christ
12:45 Lu n Music
100 Al Sae to 1:45
4:45 and
200 ws





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
WAN7 AIDE to slii-f.naw parking
lots one or three, t-".ven to five-
thifty shift. Call 1.420-W /Alp
FOR SALE
FOR SALE-a-netting piano only
six mouths old. See Mrs, Her-
bert Key or Call 1145-W 48p
FOR SALE-1940 Plymouth 2-
dour. Overhauled motor. New
brake and battery. $225. L.
Thurmond. phone 386-J A8p
FOR SALE--One gocd washing
machine, slightly used; several








11111h1R ias PAGE THREE
J. A. Outland, M. D.
. A chest x-ray, a , "shadow pic-
ture" of an indimeluara lungs, re-
veals any. abnormalities of shape,
size, and position of these organs
By United Press of respiration. The caast x-ray is
The .professianal rainmakers also a valuable Aid to the doctor
would be making a fortune out of in diagnosing diseases of the lung.
the present drought in the east particularly tuberculosia.
and south -if it wermat for these Tuberculous is a searlous com-
lawsuits, unble disease v.iruch leads all
In the areas west oi the Missis- dmisealsecas as a cause of death in this
sippi river, the cloud seeders don't country among yuuna peop:e be-
have to worry much about law tween 15 and 15. Thaws are un-
suits and law suit incurance be- necessary deaths, however, be-
cause lc was are tar apart and rain cause TB can be arevented end it In
a55 cotton
southeast Where the present ' Portant role God .lays in 
our lives. Reeds are weleanie attendants at clubs glastpryo•jeecarct.'uni:..
when it is found in an early stage. 
homemakers
L good for praelcally everybody. can be cured.
But it's different in the east and, laut tuberculusie is easier to cure 
deessea were made following a
drought areas are centered. Farm- -•The chest X-ray is a reliable 
We forget to take Him in as a co. - • .
els arowing crops ,hat need rain, partner.
Down Concord Mr. livens the son, still teaches
Mr. San Evans, stJo by Tuesday.
while his sister's family, the Nan-
ny's live in St. LCUii. They wish to
sell their fathers ma fields once




• Oury Lovans who has finally
moved his furniture from Chata
nooga to Detroit spent a few days
at home recently.
The rood 'crew is helping the
looks of' the. highways by cutting
weeds irid cleaning :1 tches.
Bobby Sine-Mani of Model was
Unable to open the Atomic Grill
at Paducah Sunday. H2 has an at-
tack of rheumatic !carer brought
on the doctor thougla by ;'regu-
lar eating and long haurs work.
That's the Atomic age. We may
mac more • money but we have
less time to enjoy ct than when
we had nothing to sread.
Chatterbox
gains; wood stoves. ay the single , farmers producing crops
 that need
or half dozen lots, just make a relatively dry drawin
g season
. a bid on them. Wein! Gas Corn.' and people in 
the ressrt business
pany, 504 Main, plume 1177 Age who are always hurt
 by rain ere
•
find the cost of law cult insuraace
just beyond Mtn limits on Hazela virtually prohibitive. New York
Road City, for example, still is facing
116 damage suits from farmers and
FOR SALE--1939 ford two doori resort operators who say their
like new inside aid out; also business was damaged oy too mutat
1937 Dodge four door, 26,000 miles, rain caused by New York City's
Phone 943-H-4. Aip rain-making experiments in the
means of s °nom up signs of early
TB. For even thougn TB has no ob-
vious symptoms when it first
strike:, :agns of use damage it has
started ia the lung will show up
all mixed up helter-skelter. It
So the rain-matters al this area I 
on 
PEACHES for sale_Odell
PEACHES--A few busiteis of nice
Belle of Georgia naw ready- and
plenty of Elbertas after Wednes, Chicago have adve
rtised f m roma




Isorc n orchard 
enyn in Gilesruv 
west They explained they aman writ
er
that has been stored away in a
way-Watch for sign A7p contains r for five to 
21 years. The
I University's Dr. Wilnam F. Libby
1-stans- such-water buildra up a sup-
• 4' ply o
f tritium or heavy radioactive
hydrogen. The scientists want to
use it in experiments to figuse the
• age of larger bodies of water.
The University irnmediate.ly gist
aosne middle aged wate-. An uncles-
• taker had some in his fire-ea-tine-_
  lusher. A houtomana had 3 3 Jg f
























Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Ott
(7//cligir











sduptee daughter of t -• Ireland flonI:y,
plans to marry their, o It, handsome.
land Owe, long
opted by tiles-
se of her wicked
returned her to the
orphanage. This jection had enibit•
Beefed her, and a,. she Menne to seek
young Dr. Jeremy I
ago. Ere had been
Irelands. but be.
Mlle ways. they Ii
jr singe. From scrawny littip girl.
.,r,anh,od. ii become • Prete,-
unal iIustr$57. too,
(WAFTER FIVE
AT EWE o'clock, hearing foot-
eps talking every other trend of
the etnaireaae to the attic, N
ance
turned ,and pushed back the hair
that I'M tumbled over her fore
-
1 II at It?"
y
t
ello, darling," Jeremy said.
"S
olph and his whip," she said
whiny, and moved into his arms.
" she said and 
wrinkled
hip nose. "AntieepUe."
-You've the mark of your tra
de,
too-ink on your nose,'"
They laughed and moved apar
t.
Jeremy took out ais pipe. -
How
much longer you going to 
work?"
"An hour, while the light las
ts.
Mind? Stretch out on the c
onch
and talk to meaf
• What about ?"
"The nospitalanof muse- as 
if
ycru wouldn't, anyway." She 
smiled.
"It's your lie, isn't it, Jeremy?"
He watched lazy smoke drift u
p.
"Are you angling for, 'You're 
my




. 'You're my life, Nance."
"Shotgun gallantry." She gig-
gled. "Only -Pm not }calque of
your work, Jeremy. Truly. 
You
see," she glanced around, pencil
. poised, and said seriously, 
go-
ing to be a. model' doetor's 
wife."
"No (ursine when I'm late for
meals? No tearing out here-
Hula
of hair when I'm called out In
 the
nildlile of the night 7",
"Darling, I'll mourn over every
last chop that chills in its 
own
grease! wail over eying! post-
midnight ring of the teleph
one.
hut I'll do it like a lady, 
silently,
the way Mare Hinkley catch
es a
sneeze or a hiccup in her 
handker-
chief! I won't be sorry for 
my-
self-heaven pre„serve me from
 the
martyred•wife pose! but if I 
do
get a little edgy, it daft be
 because
so many people will make 
so many











LAKEviEw - years „ haadgrirtocebeer nt'addraIreci7ar
TIRWE-IN . 1.Yelars. 8 5 8 ( FATIFIF.D PM" .PICKED UP IN STREIET
Tuesday and Wednesday LOUISVILLE. Ky. .UP/--A piece
"HONG KONG" (,.t paper fluttering on the aide
-
stirring Ronald Reagan land walk caug
ht the attention of Rod-
Rhonda Fleming 
iney L. Reams.
 I Reams found it to be a certiPedcheck for $28158.38. The check
Thursday and Friday had been Isued by Joseph E. Sag-
"THE MILKMAN" isam & Sons. and was. payable 
to
starring Donald O'Connor the cu
lhetor of internal aevenue.
Reams notified the erabarrassa.d
  o ! distilling company. A woman em-
ploye had dropped the eheek after




them, It will be a tine marriage.
Eleanor's raised brows asked a
question of Jeremy as he can.
back Into the room, and he ara,
swered, "Nothing that can't wait '
an hour, Mother."
"Nance." Eleanor said, "Miss
Hinkley asked me today when you
were coming for a fitting. She has
your wedding dress at the stage
where she can't remove a pin _or
rip oat a basting thread without
a try-on."
"I'll make an appointment to-
morrow," Nance murraured.
"I believe you said that yester-
day . . . Nance, smoothing came
for you today. From New York..
ICs on the hall table."
"New York," Nance sail. as
,Teremy went for the package.
"That will be Aunt Kit."
"Automatic toaster ?" Jeremy
guessed, going through elaborate .
gestures of squeezing, weighing:
shaking. He'd done this with all .
the wedding gifts, so far. "Elec-
tric iron?"
"Nothing so practical,," Nance
laughed, unfolding layers of wrap-
ping paper, "if I know -Kit! -It's-I
.more likely some precious relic
from an auction, with a pedigree
half a page long, utterly beautiful
and quite useless . . Oh,". she
gasped, lifting It carefully from Its
excelsior nest. "Look!" '
'Jeremy cupped- his chin in his.
;mhos and looked. "What Is it?"
he soloed dubiouely.
"A trat is,ettla," Nance said. "An4
on the little stand underneath, '•
spirit lamp."
"Genii 7" Jeremy inquired hope- ;
fully.
"Silly! You put methylated spir- •
its In the little lamp mot light the
wick."
"-Amazing:" 'Jeremy mairmured..
"In this age of ohms and watts lull
volts." .
With a small squeal of delight.
Eleanor discovered the Victarian
hallmark. "Look, Nance-Londoil,
1838."
"How eduld she bear to part
with tt?" Nance sighed. na a
• Jeremy's spread palms and 
.
Barn's shrug were amused -and In-
dulgent, as Hattie came In to an-
nointee dinner.
1 ihall miss this, Nnnee thought.
when Jeremy and I have our owri
home. The table, the four of us in
tie mitotic:light. Mother's flowers
and Ilattie's cooking spiced gener-
ously with her love for us. I'll
(To Bei Colitiiiii(J)
. •
nepyright, 1951, by Utile Meek. 
Visti Muted by King Features Syndicate.
Scientists at the University of
1 Consumer dem
ands in Jefferson
county for the past five years
have been foe scraper-skinned
, neeet potatoes.
NANCY
"Sick people aren't reasonable,
Nance."
"I know . . . And that's why
yotCre going to be a gelid doctor,
Jeremy. Decalitre you're ready to
give so much of yourself without
complaining."
"Good lord, don't make me a
paragon! All doctors do."
-Perhaps. Only don't ask me to
see yam as jnat another run-of-the-
mill doctor. You're special! You've
got a halo. Maybe I'm the only
one who ere it, but that doesn't
Matter. I'll always see the halo,
Jeremy."
-Will you put down that pencil
a minute so it can't stab me while
I kiss you?"
The pencil clattered to the floor.
With her cheek flattened against
him, she said, "It redly -has hap-
pened to us, hasn't it? The touch
of magic."
"I'm afraid It has."
"Afraid?"
"Only .the rashest of mortals
tinker with magic, Nance, or try
to hold it. It's fragile."
"We're brave! And we shan't
break It. Jeremy, or lose it."
"Even,",yeryly, "if my hale gets
Thine:ked oft?"
"I'll pick it up for you!"
"Or broken?"
"Tee a deft tooth with paste!"
."Nance," he said, with humility
kid love.
When Naoce and Jeremy 'went,
down far -dinner, Eleanor laced her
needle through the canvas of her
needlepoint and set It aside.
"There's a call for you, Jeremy.
The number Is on the pad." She
said to Nance.'crssing_aier fi
ngers
in a frail counteieharm agains
t an
emergency which might take Jere-
my to the hospital before; 
dinner„
"I do hopte you know exactly 
what
you're letting yourself In for, dean',
as a doctor's wife."
"Shouldn't I. after being a doc-
tor's sister all this time ?"
-Eleanor smiled.
"We were discuseing It u
p-
stairs," Nance went on. '"I've 
de-
cided that any wailing 'and gn
ash-
ing of teeth to be done 
shalt be
done in a soundproof room 'be
hind
locked doors."
"Sam?" Eleanor coiled as the
front door opened. "Is that 
you'?"
"No, Bing Crosby." Sam Irela
nd
hummed the familiar themeas he
came into the living room.
. Eleanor laughed and lifted 
her
face for his Wats. •
Watching them, Nance thought,
If it's halt as good for Its as for






• O!' s ars!, a diagnosis of tuber-
culc.a.s . never mide on evidence
1 of a alms_ X-ray alone. When X-
i raas now suspicious shadows, tre
decter makes additional tests to
:secee.l.il whether or not a person
0 De .1 oerculosis.
le,, question is often asked, who
I t :is chest X-rays? :'he ananer is
ll at every adult, 15 y. 'are of age
and over. -shoul I have a chest
Xona at least once a year.
There are an estimated 401,000
case, of active tuaercalons in this
country. Of thig.. nUmber, about
250,000 arc knotini 'to health outhor-
ities. and, presumably, mos: of
these ere undee'4.-•eannerit. But-
remainder-appraximately 150.001.1
are "unknown" .ind many of them
do not know they have the disease
becapse of TB's symptomless onset.
These people .vho -Jo ndt know
they are ill ate unkeowingly los-
ing their own health and at the
same. time may ae inocently
spreading the disease to others.
Thus a -persan may feceive a Dom-
barctment of TB germs without
knowing it; His body maaa be un-
able to, resist' the gc re.. and active
disease can take hold, again with-
eut his realizing it.
It has just been to hot for me
to try to write, but tins` mornir.g
as the sky i overcast and we are!
enjoying a little shower, I am so'
grateful for the relief will taxe
time out to say it.
We hear aere predictions of a
terrible depression, mad it may. b!
coming, regardless of whether the
Republicans or Dernoerats win. for
we deserve it.
This drought is gaud for us,
mirth as we companin. We in.y
fine blooded cattle, we make plans
for a great harvest :is the fall,
and if our dreams tad came true,
we would beast of hew well we
-lad done. We forget what an Srri- •
We may generously toss in a few
dollars when the codectioa plate
passes at church, thinking to ap-
pease Him in forgeLee, our shert
comings, but w i forget to count
tug blessings t4i1 they become few-
er.
I have, in past years, gathered
black berries when they were so
plentiful I almost slimmed at such
common place in u.t, int wnen they
were scarce as nens te•Att this sum-
mer, I gave a d' -liar fur a gallon
such as before I woildn't have
put in a can.
I have never arpreciated the
bountiful yield of a garden as to-
day I appreciate finding one little
measly tomato 'r a Yaw peas
which have survived the heat.,_
. And now since the water is so,
ace 
scarce I never turn t
%eater stili flowing but that my '1
he faucet and
snags_ with gran!wie  feu cbal.i._
clear water.
• Yes, it is g.•cal tor us to have)
to look up and recogilize tat God
has to help us or we perish, and
if at times He aiaes is a little of
our neglect trea .neat, we deserve
It, and should take it uncomplain-
ingly.
We visited in St•aamat Co Sun-
day and came home feeling, that
we around Concard nave been
favored with showers. Over there
a blade of green grasa could hard-
ly be found.
And pour Mickey Spicelancl ly-
There . are obsiou.s systoms of ing flat of his back unaale to1
TB, but these usually :Low up ist 'move an arthritic pained ca
rd or
an advanced stage. So it is far bet- foot, dues not complain 
as we do
ster nut to wait uotii the obvious who are able to at leas: h
unt a
signs appear. A person has his cooler spot.
best chance of fincliaa TB early We have seen several vi
sitors
Young Revs, Torn McCullough is
conducting a revr.al at Poplar
Springs Baptist Church this week.
Sudphur Sprima -Chiang. lin* a
new attic fan. If we eau learn how
to operate it befog.' the revival
we hope to keea aamfortable. Rev.
Lee will conduct the revival be-
inning in Augast on a Wednesday
night _And _goina through the next
week.
Jartlee WHAM • IS ••adult teacher
at Sunday School this month fol-
lowing Billy King.ns. The women
are so glad the inch are taking to
teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Young who have
a summer cotua,4g near Johnn
should it strike by getting chest
X-niy regularly, at le.ist wee a
gear.
TB Can strike any ne, at any
age, in ally walk of afe, because
it is a communicable diseire which
is spread train pemon to person.
Who needs chest X-rays? Every
member of our adult population,
15 years of age and over.
-
Albert Yates has completed the
first . pole-type barn in Spencer
county; he will use it for storage
ef hay as well as of 114 ichinery.
r nOW EMBARK ON THE
MOST EARTH-SHAKING









OUT al THEfrl MAD DREAKSL•
-GROANN.,
TPIS'LL fetAKE AN
OLD MAN OUTA ME BEFORE
MAH TIME.',!
passing since steel strikes caused
sudden vacations, althruga it is
vocation time any way for others.
Mr. and. Mrs. Noble Lovins sold
their home on Farmer Ave. near
the College las: week for a Bap-
tist paraonage !Achim going back
to Detroit to liva.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fielder
have as guests this week their
daughter, NoNvelLa, and tier hus-
band and children recently of
Washington D. C.
We were pleased to lane the son


























































































































A PRECISION MADE WATCH
of Fine Accuracy as Well As
Beautiful Styling
See our complete stock of all the




I SHALL PROVE THAT HAPPY
MARRIAGES CAN BE ASSURED
ONLY BY TESTING me MALE
AND FEMALE TO ASSURE COM-
PATIBILITY;
US MULE!? G11- 71-1 DC)C.T1OCE.
MEBESE INC)F Our
-WHAT KEE.155 ME- FUM
Gil TIN' ANN REST.',' -
I
•••
ro Do so, I MAY HAvt ...-
SHATTER WHAT 5EEM ro
PERFECT MATCHES --AND
MAKE WHAT MIGHT APPEAR,
TO BE --- HORRIBLE
MISTAKES::
Ai' "S Lir! DAISY
MAE BETTER Ao4 Sb-CiuLrE





By Raeburn Van Bores












































EYED TO* AID DROUGHT STATES
STATES SUFFERING from dro4ght are shaded. Area most seriously atTectd is In the southeast, declared a
disaster SM. Asrlcullure department ofncials scheduled • meeting In Nashville, Tenn, to consider action.
New England also may be declared's disaater area. The Great Plains wheat area has had some rainfall,
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
•WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1952..
Read The :—Ledger & Times Classified--"";
rewelswella,
DR. KENNETH G. ROSS
ANNOUNCES
• - . ,
THE OPENING OF OFFICES











JAN SUING. MONA FREEMAN
asirommookkammonsuismuteires.,
Gene Tierney - Dana Andrews
in "LAURA" with
Clifton Webb





















M has what it takes for really smooth. \.
can say that again mhoy! Phillips
power-packed performance!
.The Hi-Test elements in Philtips 66
Cossiaine heir; you get more driving Enlityy-
ment per. gallon. Phillips 6n fires fast and
evenly, which means- easy starting and
lively acceleration. You'll he delightfully
surprised at the long mileage you get,
because Phillips 446 Gasoline is blended to
burn elfitiontly . . . to prevent waste and
crankcase dilution.
Furthermore, Phillips Gasoline is
controlled wit % the seasons. Summer, win-
ter, spring or fell—wherever and whin-
ever you drive—Phillips AU is right for
your car! What more could you ask for?
Fill up at any station where you see the fa•
mous orange and Mad( Phillips bn Shiclds
LUBRICATE FOR SAFETY EVERY 1,000 MILES
Phillip, 66 Products are Distributed' in MURRAY





































IrtI lip Ilimilimallibar ...Misr nor 1MIlite etklings Loalcs -
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
tightly „and let steam a while... Or.
place the frying pan -under the
broiler for a few minut .e.
• • •
Ireland is preparing a seines of
festivals, fairi. pageant.: and ,port.





Miss Nancy Wear entertained
with a canasta-party at her home
on Farmer Avenue iin Tuesday
evening.
After the group plaved canasta
Miss Wear served pee:apple float,
brownies and nuts to Prose present
Invited guests were Mrs. Buddy
Buckingham. Misses Carolyn Me-
turn'. Letha Lyons. Shirley Henry.
Barbara Ashcraft. Jen.'e Lou Jelli.;
'sson. Sara Calhoun, Patricia Futrell,
Sue Parker, Lochie reaye Hart,






You're going to heat a let about
honey from now on. They'll be
telling you about hetcakes and
honey — honey on grape-let—
honey and graham crackers--and
PERSONALS
Mrs. Wilham Crag° left-Thurs-
day for San Diego, ('alit., for a
visit with her husband wto is
serving with .the Vested States
Navy there.
• • • 
Mm Mary Creashew is spend-
ing her summer vaicatean with her
mother in Cave City.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Conrad Jones and
Dr. and Mrs. James -S. Hart are,
vacationing in F,orrta
• • •
-Mrs. Louis Dick has retarned
home after a visa with her son,
Alfred Dick and fames' in Logan.
W Va. Mrs. Dick was ascompanied
home by her grancnon. Jimmy
Dick. for a visit with bee.  
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter% Joe Pi-a-ktr
and son. Billy Joe. \ ins' Street.
have had as their houscguest fur
the past two. weeks. Eirl Osborne,
Jr., USN. Corpus Christi, Ice:is He
wilt visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
almost any other combination. i tail 
Osborne, Sr, .a hAn AntunIc.
Its all a part of the 'reagriculture Texas. 
before turning to hie
department's national drive to get home base. -
women serving mors honey Mil-
lers restaurants, wholesaaers and Manning 
Stewart of Washington.
D. C.. native -Calroway countain. is
visiting relatives tied friends in the
First District area.
the corner grozsis; store have
agreed to cooPerate.
The special projec' is beidg run
by the dep.rtmeit's plentiful folds
program The peak of 'le industry
wide sales program will be Octo-
ber. when the new crop of the
woHcFstneleetneei_temer
market
There are two things back of
the honey promotion Number one
is the economic impartance of the
honey bee—for his work in polli-
nation. The department points out
that more than 50 fare, crops arc
almost entirei s. depend nt: on bees
for pollination.
And. realizing the nee...may of
bees and the fact that is"! keepers'
compensation comes !entree from
honey. Congress in 11)49 mad'-
price supports on nonce mandatory
That's the second reason for find-
C-iew markets for the product.Add cut down government
INElpurt payrnenoc.
The program now swinging into
action is an atteinp: to get honey
off the back ehen--and Into the
housewife's shopping bag.
Mrs. Ella Cole of Murray and
Mrs. Beulah KOs, of uynn Grove
were the guests of Mrs. Jessie
eaten. Menace entganoon.
:Fellowship Group
Meets In Home Of
Mrs..L: M. OsTrbey
Group I of the Christian Won
men's Fellowshro of the rirst
Christian Churc met Tuesday
morning at nine-thirty o'cleak in
the home of Mrs. L. M Overbey.
Mrs. Dan Hutson piesented toe
program on the subject. "Can You
Take IV" The devotom was given
by Mrs. C. B. Fair.
The chairman. Mrs. H. C. Corn,
presided over the routine business
session
Refreshments coeststaig of an
iced drink and cooluen were serv-
ed by the hostess's, Mrs. Overbey




Married Recently . Miner
- Five Point witn ales lv:e Toll
Of interest to Murrayans is the . . .
wedding of Miss Manna Ernesttrie rh. •
Lindsey. formerly of Mursay. and Dior 's Hemlinas
Clyde Macon Reamer which took Are Down Twin A nd




The Young Women? CI iss of the
First Baptist Church will have a
potluck supper at the City Park
at six-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. August It
Murray' Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eaatern Star- will
hold its regular meenne at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'cieck.
There will be an initiation.
• • •
The following eircles of the Wo-
man's hlissionaraf Soc ety of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
three 'o'clock as follows:
A quiet cereal:my was ;solemn-
ized by Bro. B. G. Hope, minister
of the Twelfth Street Churoh of
Christ.
The attendants were Mrs. Patsy
Raymee and Minion Rymer, the
latter being the brother of the
bridegroom.
The bride wore a dress of 'white
Nannie Graves with Misses 'Oil-
deed and Mabel Goodn
Fannie iicElrath with Mrs. R 1.
Brans*.
1.114 Sledd with Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
Mary Thomas with Mrs. Bernie
ne Half !inches
By United Frew
The Pans designee. who takes
the credit for I947's N ew Look has
brought hemlines wee down again.
But American desigeors doubt it
the . women will go along this
time.
Christian Diorn ntenuines are
two and one-hall inches below
hist year's level -
tulle over white sat o with chan- But American dei.gners say any-
ttlly bodice. sweetheart neekline. thing that drastie is just ridiculous.
long fitted sleeves Ind her hat of Says Designer .1dele Simpson—
tulle was trimmed with imported "there won't be a revolution in.
flowers. She carried a bouquet of fashion again—jest sn evolution
white gladioli and white rosee.
The matron of honor wore pink
net over pink taffeta end carried
a bouquet of white gladioli and
pink roses..
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion Was held at the home df the
bride's parents. Mr. ard Mra.
ward Ernest Lrnsi-ey. it Grassland.
Both the bride and bridegroom
are graduates of W' -tern State
College, Bowling Green, and ro-
te:fed their masters ciegrees from
the. University of Kentucky.
Mrs. Raymer has been critic
NEW YORK. N. Y.—Except :or teacher in home .ronomics at the
early adult life.' mortality from Murray Training for the
cancer among males is higher than Past four Years ;JO has many
• • •
Mr and Mrs. S. D. Blalock of
Chattanooga. Term. Sr.' visiting in,
the home of Mr. ali:2 Mrs. Paul
Rogers this week
• . •
James Vernon Andrus of Wichita
Falls, Texas. was the guest of his




TO COOK AN MELCT than among females, statisticians friends in Murray.
To cook the top of an nmelet talkhd today• -- • The couple lilt alter Aia recep-
O 
v;Twithout turning, cover she pan A study of deaths fro-n malignant bon for a honeymoon np after
r000lasins 'very largely cancers), which they will. he at home in
among a group of industrial polity- I Harrodsburg, where hr. Raymer
is employed by the Federal arm.holders during 1950-51 shows that i
aeration andonly between the ages of 25-44 do and Home Adnim 
more women than men from , Mrs. Raymer wet teach hare eco-
cancer In the 45-54 age group nomms in the •hign school.
Those attending ale receptionthe deaths are about equal. hut at
from Murray were KIII Opal !der-ail other ages the male deeths are
tin and kiss Mary Cienshaw.much .higher
- • • •
DON'T MISS THIS! 
Under age 25. the male cancer
death rate was 19 percent above Circle Meeting Is
It's all free, each Satur- •,.te was 12 percent hizher. an
the female: in the 55-64 group the -
Held In Home Of
day at ?he auction sale at the 65.74 group 48 percent Zeffie WoodsERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn, higher.
a 32 piece set of dishes Only in cancer of the breast The Jessie Luderick Circle of the,
trimmed in 14K gold. It will 
and genital organs is the female, Woman; Association of the Col-. death rate higher than the male lege Presbyterian church metcost you nothing to register (-in the other hand. male mor- , Tuesdarkfternoon with Mrs. Zeffiefor a set of"lithese dishes. 'alai' from cancer of the eespirai Wends ,
Come in and put your name - ry antystem is 7 2-3 times that i Miss Lydia Weaorit was the
in the box on Saturday! Tw t ,r females. The male death rate! guest speaker. Her subject wasO
Sat
-1 is also considerably higher from 1 "Christian Education.'sets given away every
urday! One at the afternoon 
'r .
 
ancer of the uninary tract andl :The devotion on tee sabject,
'' P digestive; organs. ,-.. "Ciur Thoughts Being Our Prayer."sale which begins at 1:30 .1'n the present state of knew- was presented by Mrs. J. L. Kern
p.m. and one at the evening ndge. it is difficult to account ' Mrs. B. F.'Scheraiiii prestdel at
tale which begins at 7:30, far the sex differences 'n the the meeting in the absence of the
i mortality from the malignant nee- chainrian. Mrs.- Cherie: Crawford.
Come One, Come All plasms. the statisticians added"The generally higher death rateand Join the Fun ' among males probably reflects ea
I 
;considerable measure the effect
;of biological factors. Most diseases
shnw an excess male .mertality. in unison
and the higher death rate from , Mrs Woods served a preto party
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
The meeting wan called to order
by Mrs. D. E. McCoanell playing
a sacred hm.yn oen the piano Silent
prayer was °Hera alter which the
group repeated the Le:Xs Prayer
rPricer .among men ray he one prate to the seven members and
n of the of their hi,-. two vilutorg. Mrs. McConnell and9,3 1..FRIVE i.factnrs ame Var.nnslc/fatal vulnerability. ,EnVirtmrnental Miss Weihing. ' alsoSSfl 
'Ynes - of - radiation and censtant Calves tose Ili first teeth lilt,
Tuesday & Wednesday humaits and' develop another set.
hemical or mechanical ierinition
,are known to cause malignant -
, •
. ',growths', Abuts1 300 substances.
rs. Gene Rogers,
Is Hostess To Lynn
Grove Club Meeting
Mrs. Gene Roge-s wrs hostess at.
the meeting of the laynn Grove
Homemakers Club held Tuesday
afternoon at one o'clock.
The president, Mee Oliva Parks.
president over the business session
during which °facets for the new
Year were elected who are as fol-
lows:
Mrs. Doris Warren, preseeient;
Mrs. Otis Workman, vice-president;
Mrs. Gene Jones, see7etary; Mrs.
Addle Murdock, treasurer; Mrs.
Calvin Scott, reereational leader;
Mrs. Blanch,. Kemp. major project
leader; Mrs. Herbert Sorrell, memo
project leader; Mts. Hansford Dor-
an and Mrs. Lela Cole:. main les-
son leaders; Mrs. Carl Lockhart,
gardening leadee; Mee Clifford
Miller, landscaping; Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth, reading; Mrs. Clole
Butterworth, citizenship; Mrs.
Joel Crawford. membership, Mrs.
Luther Parks, advisory committee
member.
The lesson on "Corsage Mang"
was given by Mrs. Act lie Murdock
and Mrs. Leon Chambers. .
Two new members were added
.tn. the club who are Mrs. Hebert
gairrell and Mrs.- Leis Coles.
The hostess served refreshment::
to the nineteen membeis and three
visitors—Mrs. Glen 'Rogers. Mrs.
Luck Burt and Mrs. Cletus. Ward,
The nee( 'me-sting will be e
family picnic to be belle at the Cly
Park Friday nignt. August 8, at
seVen-fifteen o'clock. -each family
is to bring a picnic lunch
• • •
Harem Skirts .4nd
Cowl Collars In —
Paris Showing
UMW Peri. -
These 'are the nighlights of the
Jeari Desses collectiori 'n the winter
fashion shows nay underway in
Yens:
. Harem skirts and cowl collars.
American designers went along Trailing scarves and flaring, pan-
with the new look oaly because els. And longer skirts..
they'd been so restrxted,during the i Desses rased astificial flow-
war they wanted to change coin- ers to touch .up the hemline of his
pletely.'' billowing chiffon Turaish harem
One designer "Applauds Dior skirts. His collection showed coo
Chitties James, .often aneed the lairs for coats, suits and dretoes.
bad .poy -of Ameracen fashion, says Shades of dark wine. beirundy,
port and madeira. marked tee spa
lection. Crepe was used exten-
sively 
r




This fall, youal see almost as
much cotton as wool in the fashion
parade. Cottons are used for col-
lege-girl coats !And suits —fear.
dresses and separates—for ever.in3
and lounge wear.
The coat collection of Lawrence
of London includes reversible
denim, thick homespun cotton
tweed, coordinated alpacas unit
poplin.
Designer Isabel Dobson uses cot-
ton for evening geparates—in
short. formal skirts. tops and dressy
jumpers. 'They're made of -puttye
colored corduroy, velveteen, quilt-
ed print, and plaid-pr nted denim.
• • •
FOR OUTDOOR COOKINel
IN FIREPLACE TRY RAMIS
For cooking on an outdone fire-
place. try "kabobs" made ty il-
ternating cubes of can's d corn
beef and thick banana slices en
a skewer. Or, alternate cures of
pineapple and canned luncheon
meat. Chunks of onion, pickle, and











teeth. t St I
Economy
tube .. . .
SCOTT DRUG
Wa teem litjegscy DRUG STORE
flatly—"good for eim. Ian in fa-
favor of any kind af change. I
don't care whether seirts get six
inches shorter or six inches longer, , poodle and horse skin fabrics for
But we need something deferent." suits and coats
• • •
Aspirin does not heln to preserve
cut flowers. as some believe but
there are commercial ' prochicts
Skirts measured 11 inches from
the floor.
• • •
The Deleware River is one of the
available which do keep cut Meet Nations prime shiohuildina curlers presentable for longer than ten, with ways at Coinden. Ches-
usual. ter. Philadelphia. and t hiewhere.
_
omen.
SUPERFORT PLASTERING OF KOREA
MILES






















SMALLER TYPE locates North Korean cities plastered by Superfort
,borobing attacks which began In a big way May 8. The seventh massive
'Mow, by 63 bombers, smashed a light metals plant on the Yalu river
ifour miles west of Sinutiu. Hydroelectric leant, also have been bombed.
•--- V ranging from the- 41Itost of some EMERGENCY ACTION
owl -rntallie elements to complex or-
set panic compounds. have been chovrp
•ci result itt a high incidence of i
•ance rarn,rig those exposed to l
them. Many of these cheirnieals
nass—becoming quite common, in
modern industry The higher death
rates. emong women than ammo
Thursday Only men from cancers -of the lenitive
organs and the breast are bre
doubtedly linked to the function
of childbearing"
- • • •
'The Folsom paint. a ?urinal,
flaked jaettlin head, unearthed in
New Mexico. is one 4-the earliest
known implements made by hu-
man. beings in the New World,
21 Jewel Accuracy At A
Record Low Price
. Built for many, many years
M " satisfactory ,service:
„Tt mannish style pleases
any man.
See Our Large Selection
•49.50
21 Jewels
Gold Fillea Case
\ • t
,
:MOP
